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Choose the correct answer: ( voc.)  
 

1- We should be very proud of our Kuwaiti ------------------- 
a. heritage       b. centre                c.electricity         

  
2- Could you help me to ------------ these heavy boxes? 

a.light                 b.study                 c. carry                  
 
3- Kuwait has many  tall ------------------- buildings. 
a.modern              b. simple              c. raw                 
 
4-  I would like to ------------------ medicine in the university. 
a. light                 b. catch               c.  study          
 
5-  Al-Moubarkiya market is considered a ------------------ place. 

a. raw                  b. touristic           c. modern         
 

6- We go to City --------------- to buy vegetables on Fridays. 
a.lamps                b. centre             c. heritage                
 
7-  We should hurry up to ----------------- the plane on time. 
a.study                b.carry                c. catch               
 
8-  We always make different --------------- things in the art class. 
a. artistic            b. touristic         c. raw           
 
9-  Tigers and lions like eating ------------- meat. 
a. touristic          b. artistic            c. raw           
 

10- In the past,There was no T.V in our homes because there was no ------- 
a. university         b. centre             c. electricity               
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Choose the correct answer: ( Grammar ) 
 

1- People in the past ------------ to light houses with paraffin lamps. 
a. use       b. used                c.using        d. use 

  
2. My mum always -------------- shopping every Thursday. 

a.go                 b.goes              c. going                 d. went 
 
3. Last week , we ------------------ a new house in Bayan. 

a.bought                   b. buy                  c. buys                d. buying 
 
4.  People ------------- have electricity in the past. 
a. don’t             b. doesn’t                     c.  isn’t         d. didn’t 
 
5.  Could you ------------- me to finish my project, please? 

a. help               b. helping                 c. helps        d. helped 
 

6. Yesterday, we went to a restaurant and ------------ grilled chicken. 
a.eats                 b. eat           c. eating               d. ate 
 
7.  Could you ------------- the doctor for my father, please? 
a.phones         b.phone              c. phoned              d. phoning 
 
8.  People in the past -------------- small houses to live in. 
a. has            b. having          c. had          d. have 
 
9.  All people in the past ---------- thobe and bisht. 
a. wear             b. wore                      c. wearing          d. wears 
 
10. Could you -------------- the door for me , please? 
a. opens              b. open                    c. openning              d. opened 

	

	


